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Business Cooperation Offers and Requests 
 

Aiming to foster international business activities of Armenian SMEs and find suitable business partners 
abroad Enterprise Europe Network Armenia is pleased to present to your attention the following 

business cooperation offers. 

Manufacturing of food products 

 

 

 

 
 

Business cooperation offers 
 

Italian company specialised in extra virgin olive oil is looking for distributors. 
 

The Italian company was founded in Andria, the capital of Apulian oil, five generations ago. They 
produce extra virgin olive oil, organic and aroma oils. The company is looking for distributors under a 
distribution services Agreement to expand its network of wholesalers in European and extra European 
countries. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/a2ffde1b-2db2-4efe-8b0a-223399f7b25c         
                    Code: BOIT20191031003 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
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Lithuanian producer offers vinegar products, syrups and sauces under the distribution service agreement 

Lithuanian company specializes in the production of natural vinegar products. As well as vinegar, the 
company also produces tomato sauces, mustard, preserved vegetables, artificial honey, syrups, soft 
drinks and etc. The company is looking for partners to work under the distribution services 
agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/562a37f6-029d-4d55-a0e7-16b1407915de     

Code: BOLT20190823004 
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The company offers cooperation under a distribution agreement. 

The Polish company offers a wide range of organic food products like cereals, vinegar, juices, bread 
acid, chia, horseradish, sea and Himalayan salt etc. The firm is looking for partners such as 
wholesalers, distributors and retail chains to collaborate with and the planned cooperation is under a 
distribution agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/82b64c2d-1ccc-4a31-874c-350139fea816      

               Code: BOPL20190822001 

 

Dutch producer of rice-based superfoods is looking for business partners in Europe  
 

The innovative SME from the Netherlands is a producer of sustainable plant-based food products that 
have functional and nutritional benefits. The company recently created a stabilized rice bran in 
powder form and stabilized rice bran extract. For further internationalization, the company is looking 
for European business partners, active in the field of functional foods and nutraceuticals, in order to 
conclude distribution services agreements. 
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/d5bd8e44-6b44-4919-868b-be4bc7b19520      
  
 

 Code: BONL20191007001 
Experienced Romanian retailer of packed food products is looking for distributors 

A Romanian company, specialised in the distribution of packed food products in the retail market is 
willing to export local products, under distribution services agreements. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/1d54644a-b8f9-4162-ba06-04dc6cb6df80            

Code: BOPT20190808001 
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Italian consortium of cooperatives specialized in the production of manna is looking for a commercial 
agency agreement or a distribution services agreement. 

An Italian consortium of cooperatives produces manna, a solidified sugary sap that flows from 
incisions made on the trunk and main branches of several species of the genus Fraxinus, used from 
both pharmaceutical and food industries. In order to develop new markets it is searching for 
experienced distributors and agents in the food and/or Pharmaceutical  sectors to reach a commercial 
agency agreement  or a distribution services agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/844dae57-c323-414b-8057-99fd4b622be6     

Code: BOIT20191003001 

 

 

Business cooperation requests 

 
A Romanian trade company is willing to find new suppliers of sweets and coffee 

 

A Romanian company, specialised in the distribution of packed food products in the retail market is 
looking for new suppliers in order to extend their portfolio, under distribution services agreements. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/78e996a9-b32b-4b0e-ae77-fc1181304bbb     

Code: BRRO20191011001 
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Manufacturing of textile products 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Business cooperation offers 

Turkish fashion and apparel manufacturing company is looking for distribution partners, commercial 
agents and manufacturing agreement  

A Turkish clothing, garment and apparel manufacturing company produces customized products 
clothing and apparel. The company combines classic and modern style with its elegant knitwear 
designs. The company would like to sign distribution services, commercial agency and manufacturing 
agreements to sell its products to wider markets. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/07f93716-65c6-4c1a-9bfa-0296fac3bd09        

Code: BOTR20191106002 
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UK fashion designer is interested in distribution and subcontracting agreements. 

London based womenswear company that specialises in designing glamorous collections and bespoke 
garments for celebrations and formal events. The company has been featured in a well-known global 
fashion magazine and garments have been worn by European royalty and people in the public eye. 
The company is interested in distribution agreements for the brands existing collections and also is 
able to create bespoke designs for occasions under a subcontracting agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/dcef0fb9-5ba8-4053-87db-5f043e146711  
Code: BOTR20180326003 

 

A Croatian fashion designer of unique knitwear seeks distributors for distributors 

A Croatian fashion designer specialized in the production of knitted pieces of clothes by using 
traditional techniques (weaving and knitting, crocheting and embroidery) and natural materials (wool, 
silk, cotton and linen) is looking for distribution services agreements. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/178c9199-5cba-4346-aa4c-a84ef4bc7d5e        

Code: BOHR20190717001 
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A Czech manufacturer of functional underwear, socks, T-shirts, cooling and thermo-clothing seeks 
distribution services agreement 

A small Czech company produces functional clothes made from fibres enriched with silver molecules 
that have outstanding anti-bacterial, deodorization and anti-mycotic effects. The products are 
designed for sport, leisure time or workwear. A production according customer requirement including 
extreme sizes is possible. The company seeks partners for distribution services agreements and also for 
commercial agency agreements. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/dbd7bfe6-9822-4947-ac68-645be871d35f  
Code: BOCZ20190110002 

 

A Polish company is looking for distributors of baby and children hats, and other partners interested in 
sewing services 

A Polish company working in the textile industry deals with the production of headgear for babies 
and little children. They are  looking for international partners interested in establishing distribution 
and manufacturing, as well as subcontracting agreements. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/107601fb-af0b-46d3-948d-049d26cdd33b  

    

Code: BOPL20190325001 
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Italian fashion company is looking for distributors for its own clothing lines and partners who need a 
clothing manufacture to produce their line 

The Italian company based in northern Italy, was founded in 1974. The company have produced 
clothes ever since, 100% made in Italy. They have their own label which they sell to stores but they 
also manufacture clothing lines for others.The company is looking for two types of partnerships: 
designers and anyone interested in having their clothes manufactured and distributors to enlarge their 
market share. They offer both distribution services agreement and manufacturing agreements. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/82c70cd3-0074-4fec-9f8b-dd87eafdecad  

Code: BOIT20190221002 

 

 

 

 

 

Business cooperation requests 

UK London based bag designer is looking for partners under a manufacturing agreement 

A London based British designer of cycling bags is seeking a manufacturer for their bags under a 
manufacturing agreement. The bags are made from nylon and polyester. Preferably, the 
manufacturing partner will also be able to work with and source recycled PET materials. The UK 
company would like to find a manufacturer in Europe. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/3909ff83-f46a-4839-96cf-7e65125f1d1f 

Code: BRUK20190220001 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
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A British start-up designing recyclable outerwear garments is looking for sustainable production 
partners 

The UK company is a start-up British brand designing sustainable womenswear for the circular 
fashion industry. They are looking for a manufacturer for the production of their environmentally 
friendly and sustainable performance outerwear coats. Ideally, but optionally, partners will have 
disassembling facilities to help the UK company recycle and upcycle these garments. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/820992fe-5398-48b8-817c-4b490d9948df  
Code: BRUK20191029001 

 

Construction 
 

 

 

 

 

Business cooperation offers 

 
A Polish company that offers compact, user focused, highly customizable "private" booths is looking for 

partners via distribution agreement 

A Polish company designs and produces various forms of  booths for indoor applications. Such 
products allow for comfortable conversations in places that lack privacy such as open space offices, 
production halls, restaurants and clubs, as well as exhibition spaces. The company seeks partners via 
distribution agreements. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/2cdb58b2-7945-4d16-8d1d-fcccc8ea35b5  
Code: BOPL20190910001 
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Portuguese is looking for partners interested in a commercial/distribution or subcontracting agreement 

This company from the central region of Portugal, established in 1997, develops a set of services that 
encompass the design, production, after sales assistance and repair of molds. They work for a wide 
range of sectors of activity and are present in more than 20 markets. The company seeks for foreign 
partners to act as distributors or commercial agents or a subcontracting agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/6704ec37-02ae-487c-8480-fc48633b309a         

 Code: BOPT20191105001 

 

Turkish manufacturer of insulation product made from perlite seeks distributors and agents 

A Turkish company in the construction sector is manufacturing a special insulation product made 
from perlite, a naturally occurring siliceous rock, volcanic glass. They are searching for distributors 
and agents in order to expand their business abroad. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/2ee35734-9e3d-4fcb-82da-d7d4e3018613         

Code: BOTR20190924004 

 

Polish company is interested in manufacturing agreement and subcontracting 

A Polish designer and manufacturer of machines and devices, specialized in conveyor systems and 
steel constructions for different trades, as well as being a dealer of agricultural machines, is interested 
in cooperation under manufacturing agreements and to act as a subcontractor. The company has 
experience in cooperation with German, Irish and Dutch companies. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/fe2c1eae-4834-4507-a25e-765c3e83873e       

Code: BOPL20190924001 

 

Turkish door and shading systems manufacturer is looking for distributors 

The Turkish SME is a manufacturer of remotely automated door and shading systems. The company is 
looking for partners who would like to act as the company's distributor and distribute the awnings, 
guillotine system glasses, automatic doors and barrier doors manufactured by the company. 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
http://eenarmenia.am/
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/6704ec37-02ae-487c-8480-fc48633b309a
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https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/86f71c8a-29c4-4c02-b876-c7c7413309da    
Code: BOTR20190521001 

 

 

 

Business cooperation requests 

Romanian distribution company is looking for partners  

A regional import and distribution company, located in northeastern Romania, active in the field of 
industrial products, especially finishing materials for construction, installation, maintenance, cleaning and 
other endowments for homes and buildings, is interested in establishing relations for import and 
distribution activities with foreign partners, able to provide new products for finishing and insulation of 
buildings, based on commercial agency contracts and distribution services agreements 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/3b88ded6-6c98-4b7d-ab80-a1ce38e48deb  Code: 
BRRO20191104001 

A building, construction and decoration materials wholesaler and retailer from Lithuania is offering 
distribution services 

A company from Lithuania is active in the field of building and construction materials wholesale and 
retail. The company wants to broaden their product range and therefore is searching for facade insulation 
and decoration materials manufacturers and is offering distribution services agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/1ed6893f-ff97-43be-9538-493e3f1ed7eb  

 Code: BRLT20190103001 

 

R&D 
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EIC Pilot Fast Track To Innovation: Italian innovative start up in the healthcare sector seeks industrial 
and research partners to complete the consortium 

An Italian innovative start up is preparing a project proposal for a Fast Track to Innovation. The 
company develops a novel formulation of dermatological cream containing tissue regenerative factors 
present in human platelets for the treatment of skin ulcers, including serious disorders, such as 
diabetic foot ulcers, pressure and leg ulcers. The start-up seeks two different partners: a contract 
manufacturing organization and a contract research organisation via research cooperation agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/06e76d4b-4165-443e-9fca-1a3d1a3d4d35       

 

Code: RDIT20191113001 

Information Technologies 
 

 

  

 

 

Business cooperation offers 

A Polish software house offers its web and mobile development services under outsourcing or 
subcontracting agreement 

The Polish SME from ICT sector specializes in creating web and mobile applications, online software 
and outsourcing work. The company offers software development services for start-ups, companies 
and corporations from various branches and industries. The team of mobile, front-end and back-end 
developers offers consulting services to companies looking for business deployment. Outsourcing or 
subcontracting agreement is considered as the basis of cooperation. 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
http://eenarmenia.am/
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https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/bc3776a9-805b-4914-8c06-b64430a62a89     
Code: BOPL20191106004 

Romanian IT company s is offering its services within the frame of an outsourcing contract 

Located in Transylvania, a Romanian company active in the IT sector is offering its specialised 
services of software analysis and development for the medical field. The young Romanian IT service 
provider is looking for international partners to cooperate based on outsourcing agreements. The 
Romanian company is particularly open for cooperation with foreign partners active in the field of 
medical and related services. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/a5fbab49-5d0a-43b1-9243-e6149a146bf9       

Code: BORO20191030002 

Established Slovak ICT company offers remote monitoring and control system usable e.g. in production 
processes. They are looking for distributors. 

The Slovak company is very active internationally and cooperates with many foreign clients. The 
company solves complex technical problems of their clients and works on technically challenging 
projects across all the industry sectors. The company is offering a system for remote monitoring and 
control devices, which could be used e.g. in production processes. The company is looking for 
business partners to cooperate with via commercial agency agreement and distribution services 
agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/11716473-3183-4875-ba26-ebdd10f18a2d           

  Code: BOSK20180424001 

      Business cooperation requests  

German start-up seeks software developers under services agreement 

A start-up company from Germany aiming to build intelligent equipment for water distribution 
networks seeks partners with proven expertise in developing software products for data monitoring and 
processing. The SME wishes to identify partners for custom designed data recording, analysis, post-
processing and reporting products for water distribution network industry under a services agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/cb3bb54b-b2c9-44e9-8308-6cb4099d1f83     

Code:  BRDE20190923002 

Cosmetics 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
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Business cooperation offers 

Italian company specialised in the production of cosmetics and food supplements c is looking for 
distributors. 

The Italian company, located in the South of Apulia (Salento), was born in 2017 and has created a line of 
cosmetics and food supplements, containing "Moringa oleifera", a plant of tropical origin. The plant has 
many beneficial properties. It is used in traditional indigenous medicine of South Asia as a powerful anti-
inflammatory and antibacterial and in the treatment of cardiovascular and gastrointestinal disorders.The 
company is seeking for a distribution services agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/acb53970-8c09-4b10-b7c3-d7ce9c0bc42e            

 Code: BOIT20191029001 

 

Distributors and agents of Polish natural dermocosmetics sought 

A Polish SME specializing in manufacture of high quality cosmetics for daily care of problematic skin is 
looking for trade partners worldwide. Partners with developed selling networks are sought. Commercial 
agency or distribution services agreements are considered as a basis of cooperation. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/69413fbd-eadb-498e-90ab-74f115293412      

         

  Code: BOPL20191018001 

A Swiss company developing high performance cosmetic skin repair is looking for distributors 

The Swiss dermo-cosmetic brand offers remarkable minimalist key concept skin-repairs for professionals. 
The "less is more" product range gets rid of the superficial and harmful ingredients to provide recipes 
with rare clinically proven ingredients. The treatments are effective for skin damage, plastic surgery, 
acne scars, laser treatment, dryness and other irritations. The company is looking for European medical 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
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groups, hospitals, plastic surgery and dermatologic clinics as distributors. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/1c5f3ff6-1068-454b-894b-465ff4a559c4 

  Code: BOCH20190924001 

Healthcare 
 

                

 

 

 

 

Business cooperation offers 

A company is seeking partners for commercial agency and service agreement 

An Israeli company professionally active in emergency medicine, has developed their own program for 
advanced consulting and training the staff in hospitals/ medical centers/ other medical institutions in 
emergency medicine, first-aid help and equipment. Advantages include great experience of the company 
in theoretical level and practice, customization of multiple courses, covering all emergency aspects. The 
company is looking for commercial agency and services agreement 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/85256f0f-99dc-4652-963e-cbabe938d01b       

Code: BOIL20180323001 

Seeking distributors for aortic pressure monitor that delivers a users' 'heart age' 

A UK company has developed a pulse reader and app that calculates your 'heart age' based on aortic 
stiffness, an indicator of developing (and reversible) illnesses. The product is not a medical device, but is a 
fingertip pulse reader that detects and records arterial pulsations in the user's finger. They are seeking 
distributors of healthcare devices to take the product to new markets via distribution agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/581b7e3d-6290-4b3f-a9c7-a3427a77e636       

Code: BOUK20191018002 

 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
http://eenarmenia.am/
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/1c5f3ff6-1068-454b-894b-465ff4a559c4
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/85256f0f-99dc-4652-963e-cbabe938d01b
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/581b7e3d-6290-4b3f-a9c7-a3427a77e636
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Business cooperation requests 

The leading pharmaceutical company in Albania seeks services and distribution agreements  

The company is the biggest pharmaceutical distribution in Albanian territory. Apart from distributing 
medical products and other products related to well being, the company offers other essential services 
such as; storage, regulatory affairs services, pharmacovigilance and marketing. The company seeks for 
services and distribution services agreements to be the exclusive partner in Albanian territory․ 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/4325c295-852a-4e5e-a74e-ffc77b10be5f      

 

Code: BRAL20191007001 

 

Other sectors 
 

                                    

 

 

 

Business cooperation offers 

A Swiss company offers manufacturing agreement  

The Swiss company is a specialist in Reaction Injection Moulding (RIM) processes, composite 
technology, fiber-reinforced plastics and plastic "tinware". With over 30 years of experience in the 
field of RIM injection, they produce parts that meet the customer's specifications. The company is 
looking for manufacturing agreements with companies that need highly customized parts from 
prototype to small quantities or series of up to 1'500 pieces per year. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/abb53ec8-068b-4d8f-956e-7243eb4d43c4       

Code: BOCH20190225001 

 

A Czech manufacturer of top quality, hand-made Christmas decorations seeks distributors under 
distribution services agreements 

A Czech company with a solid history of hand-made production of various types of Christmas 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
http://eenarmenia.am/
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/4325c295-852a-4e5e-a74e-ffc77b10be5f
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/abb53ec8-068b-4d8f-956e-7243eb4d43c4
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decorations (some 80.000 types of products) seeks distributors interested in selling upscale quality 
hand-made products of this kind under distribution services agreements. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/f38010d9-4b4b-4734-a058-045f2ec90092        

  Code: BOCZ20190903001 

 

Slovenian manufacturer is looking for distributors 

Slovenian company involved in making business and promotional gifts is looking for distributors for 
their products; organizers, calendars etc. Looking for partners from EU and beyond. Distribution 
services agreement will be signed. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/c3a0f277-3e42-4b09-a2f5-8b69293d552b         

Code: BOSI20181022001 

 

Seeking distributors for next-level sleep-inducing acoustic device 

A UK company has developed a sleep-inducing algorithm-based device that alleviates insomnia and 
improves sleep patterns by a series of programmed calming sounds. The device can be used as an 
alternative to over the counter medication.  They are seeking distributors of healthcare products to 
help the product reach new markets via distribution agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/3ddbc532-998d-4580-92ed-7958e25d17f1             

 Code: BOUK20191021001 

 

Romanian agency offers digital services under outsourcing and subcontracting agreements 

Romanian digital agency that provides dynamic strategies for digital services is looking for partners to 
conclude outsourcing and subcontracting agreements. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/db50d1ba-d42e-4506-ad62-8423fd7744ca      

Code: BORO20181001001 

 

Polish animation company specializing in games and movies is looking for outsourcing agreements 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
http://eenarmenia.am/
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/f38010d9-4b4b-4734-a058-045f2ec90092
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/c3a0f277-3e42-4b09-a2f5-8b69293d552b
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/3ddbc532-998d-4580-92ed-7958e25d17f1
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/db50d1ba-d42e-4506-ad62-8423fd7744ca
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The SME from Poland is an animation, CGI (computer-generated imagery) and post-production 
studio. The company provides high-quality services for the purposes of advertising, games, film, 
multimedia presentations, and special effects. The company is looking for partners from all around 
the world that would like to use their know-how in their products. Preferred way to cooperate would 
be outsourcing agreement for long term horizon as well as specified, fixed term projects. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/e208f848-f5bf-4ee3-b05b-be957dd9ad00         

  Code: BOPL20191019001 

 

A Czech company is looking for distributors 

A Czech SME manufactures plastic pallets, mobile traffic-barriers and plastic fittings. The products 
manufactured are a good value for the money spent. The SME is looking for distributors based on 
distribution agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/cf4896c8-ba97-4294-97e5-f4dc6b9d2b4b    

Code: BOCZ20171121001 

 

Agents and distributors are requested by a Cypriot toy manufacturer. 

A Cypriot manufacturing company of patented and awarded construction toys and classroom 
solutions is looking for partners in the framework of commercial agency and distribution services 
agreements. Potential agents and distributors from abroad will represent and sell the Cypriot 
company’s products in their territories. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/6570de7d-ec6b-4d56-9fb9-14e16879a394   

Code: BOCY20180419001 

An Albanian furniture social and ecological enterprise is looking for distributors 

The Albanian company is a social and ecological enterprise that produces unique design furniture, by 
reusing the wooden waste that is in the market and employing people from marginalized groups. 
They are looking for a partner (company or individual) to manage to send the products outside of 
Albania. They are looking for distribution service agreements and franchising. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/d6da790e-01e4-47a4-920a-f0a3402bf044 

 Code: BOAL20190930001 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
http://eenarmenia.am/
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/e208f848-f5bf-4ee3-b05b-be957dd9ad00
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/cf4896c8-ba97-4294-97e5-f4dc6b9d2b4b
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/6570de7d-ec6b-4d56-9fb9-14e16879a394
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/d6da790e-01e4-47a4-920a-f0a3402bf044
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Business cooperation requests 

A UK commercial agent for agro food, animal feed, fertilisers and solar energy equipment seeks new 
suppliers 

A UK commercial agent with over 25 years specialising in the trade of food products, vegetable oils, 
fertilisers, animal feed and solar energy products offers its services to foreign partners who  are 
seeking  representation to enter into new markets, under a commercial agency agreement. The UK 
company offers consulting, marketing and sales support to companies seeking to enter into new 
markets under an exclusivity agreement. The UK company has links in more than 20 countries 
worldwide.   

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/4bee6b8a-3c89-4b6b-b6ee-4558d0c248c7  

Code: BRDK20191007001 

A Swedish SME looking for used oak barrels under supplier agreement 

A small Swedish brewery is looking for oak barrel suppliers able to provide barrels that have been 
used for maturation of premium wines under specific conditions. The company is interested in a 
supplier agreement and to use the barrels for its own maturation needs. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/d054794b-38f6-4d06-95a1-a1641cba83e3     
Code: BRSE20191001001 

French agent is looking for suppliers of souvenirs and gifts related to animal and mountain themes 

French sales agent selling souvenirs and gift objects to zoos’, aquariums’, chasms', caves’ gift shops, 
and to mountain resort shops, is looking for new products to commercialize on the French market. 
The sales agent is looking for commercial agency agreement only. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/a78dbb3d-d14d-449a-aaee-024d1bcbe6e2    

Code: BRFR20190920001 

 

Romanian company offers distribution of solar panels under distribution services agreements 

A Romanian company is interested in becoming a distributor of photovoltaic and thermal solar 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
http://eenarmenia.am/
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/4bee6b8a-3c89-4b6b-b6ee-4558d0c248c7
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/d054794b-38f6-4d06-95a1-a1641cba83e3
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/a78dbb3d-d14d-449a-aaee-024d1bcbe6e2
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panels. The company currently offers design and installaton services for solar power systems and 
other types of electrical installations. Potential partners are manufacturers and wholesalers of solar 
panels. Cooperation will be based on distribution services agreements. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/084f36a8-cb2b-403b-a674-07aa965cb2bf  

Code: BRRO20190122001 
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Technology Cooperation Offers and Requests 
 

 

 

 

Technology cooperation offers 

UK engineering company is looking for partners to further develop their Li-ion battery 

A UK engineering start-up based in London is focused on developing renewable energy technologies 
for low-income countries. The company has invented a smart and modular Li-ion battery. This battery 
can use new or recycled Li-ion battery cells to store clean and affordable energy from renewables. It is 
low-cost and long-lasting. The company is looking to partner with an organisation under a technical 
cooperation agreement to test their battery in a relevant environment. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/bd4341c3-3116-415a-bd7c-11a8e501f174     
Code:  TOUK20191007001 

 

Total synthesis route enabling the production in multi gram amounts of albicidin 

A Berlin-based German university has developed a convergent synthesis route towards albicidin. This 
enables the production of multi gram amounts of the antibiotic substance and, as a consequence, the 
further profiling of its drug properties. They are interested in the further development of the 
technology in the framework of a research cooperation or a license agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/2f6f091b-e43f-45b6-9ef2-44b111c085f7   
Code:  TODE20191106001 

 

 

Technology cooperation requests 

A Chinese company is seeking European partners  under a technical cooperation agreement 

The Chinese company was founded in 1989. Their main products include commercial cash registers, 
commercial software, smart retail equipment, sports lottery terminals and so on.Now, based on the 
Chinese market demand, the company is engaged in the electronic shelf label (ESL) system 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
http://eenarmenia.am/
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/bd4341c3-3116-415a-bd7c-11a8e501f174
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/2f6f091b-e43f-45b6-9ef2-44b111c085f7
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technology development. They are looking for potential European partners with advanced ESL 
technology to conduct joint technical development via a technical cooperation agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/0a39011e-c026-4ef1-9b35-00d428550bc8          

Code: TRCN20190929001 

Contract manufacturing sought for antimicrobial wound care patches with a unique hydrogel 

A Swedish SME developing medical devices to provide solutions to the global antibiotic resistance 
crisis is looking for a contract manufacturer for their antibacterial hydrogels into functional wound 
care patches. A lab-scale process and raw materials are available. The company is looking for 
partners interested in manufacturing agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/58780748-e591-4c5c-8fa2-204329fee8ae      

Code: TRSE20190813001 
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 European News and Events  
                                                                                                                                                                              

Variety of events are organizing within the framework of Enterprise-Europe Network, which 
will create opportunities for entrepreneurs to meet potential business partners and to learn 
all they need to know to expand their business in Europe.  
 
Below are presented events that will be organized during  December  2019 and January 
2020. 

 

 

December 

11/12/2019 Paris Region Business Meeting                                                                       
Paris (France) 

The topics of this event are: 

• Design, construction, renovation 

• Construction waste 

• Materials 

• Water 

• Energy 

• Mobility 

• Nature and biodiversity 

• Comfort, health and well-being. 

 https://prbm2019.converve.io/index.html?lang=en  

12/12/2019 B2B-Meetings at Summit Industry 4.0                                                                                       
Linz (Austria) 

Explore the opportunities and find new business, technology or research partners in the 
field of industry 4.0. Participation in the B2B-meetings is free of charge. 

https://summit-i40.b2match.io/  

 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
http://eenarmenia.am/
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January 

14/01/2020 SIVAL - VIBE : plant and crop productions business meetings                                                                      
Angers (France) 

The VIBE - Vegepolys International Business Event is a unique opportunity to meet 
companies dedicated to: 

- horticulture, 

- fruit and vegetables  growing, 

- seeds, 

- agricultural supplies, 

- agricultural machinery, 

- bio control, etc. 

https://vibe2020.b2match.io/  

27/01/2020 Health Tech Hub (HTH) Styria - Pitch & Partner 2020                                                         
Angers (France) 

For whom?  

Healthtech and biotech players such as: 

- Start-ups 

- Researchers 

- Investors 

- Companies 

- Industry 

- End users, hospitals, physicians etc. 

- E-health experts 

- Regional and national stakeholders 

https://www.hth-styria.com 

 

For getting more information on mentioned above events, please contact Enterprise Network 
Armenia.   

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
http://eenarmenia.am/
https://vibe2020.b2match.io/
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Note: If you are looking for a business partner abroad or a new market and 

wish to be included in the network database, please contact us for getting 
cooperation profile forms or any other relevant information. 

 

 

Dear entrepreneur, 

Register at 
http://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/ExpressionOfInterest/Customer/Create?shi
d=32db25cb-726f-43b0-8b5f-7742d0935799  and receive free email alerts 
containing newly published profiles and events. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

All provided services and information are free of charge. 

 

 

 

The information and views set out in this Newsletter are those of 
the authors and do not necessarily reflect the official opinion of 
EASME, the European Commission or other European 
Institutions. EASME does not guarantee the accuracy of the data 
included in this Newsletter. Neither EASME, nor the Commission 
or any person acting on their behalf may be held responsible for 
the use which may be made of the information contained therein. 
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